
Individual Member Form

Mail in entries close for this race 08/15/2017.  
Please make all checks payable to Doxa Extreme Rodeo LLC.  You may mail your checks to: Doxa Extreme Rodeo LLC., P.O. 

Box 307, Alex, OK 73002.  All monies must be received prior to 
appropriate payment deadline.  All monies are non-refundable.  You may transfer ownership of stalls privately however 

this will be between original buyer and third party.  Please contact us @ doxaextremerodeo@gmail.com with any questions 
that you might have.

5drum Relay Race
Payout

70% Pay back / Winner Take 
All for each match plus added 

Prizes and Side Pots!

**Based on 20 Teams**
Winning Team: $500
________________

Best Dressed: $125
Best Team Name: $125

August 25th

Winter Creek Farms
Sunflower Road
Alex, OK 73002

DER will be held at

Name:

Address:

City/State/Zip:

Phone:

Email:

***Be sure to have your Team Captain send in the TEAM 
entry form for this race with Entry $***

Be sure and connect with us on Facebook 
for updates and more news as the big event 

approaches! Doxa Extreme Rodeo!

*Each team must have 5 members*
*Team names must be clean & family friendly*
*No person can run more than once in their race *
*Horses can be on more than one team but cannot be ran twice in the same race*
*No person can be a part of more than one team*
*Draw for Match & Running Order*
*The race will be ran in a match format.  Each jockey will run against the opposing team member who has the same 
draw number as they do.  The team who finishes with the most ‘wins’ moves on to the next round.* *Downed barrels 
account for 5 and give an automatic win to the other team for that match.  IF the downed barrel is the shared barrel 
the team who knocks it down takes the penalty.  If BOTH riders in a match down a barrel, the jockey who crosses the 
finish line first wins.
*Each rider must begin his/her run to the right barrel first*
*Rider changes can be made up until 6pm the night before the race however no money will be refunded by Doxa Ex-
treme Rodeo LLC.  All exchanges must be made between original rider and substitute rider.  If the office is not notified 
of the substitution the team will be disqualified.*
*ALL team entries are non-fundable between Doxa Extreme Rodeo LLC & original listed participants.  A team can 
however transfer their ‘TEAM’ entry to another team who is not yet entered.  All financial exchanges must be made 
between the two teams.  The office must be notified no later than 6pm the night before the race and original draw still 
stands*
*ALL minors must have a signed release by a legal guardian turned in with this form*
*ALL teams must report to the warm up pen 10 minutes before your run*
*ALL riders must sign a release upon check in*

Rules & Regulations

teaming up to bring you
&

Pete Oen

D.O.B:

Relationship to minor:
Phone/Email:

I have read and understand the rules listed above.    I understand that the rules may be amended at any 
time without my notification and that it is my responsibility to stay up to date on any and all changes.
Signature:_____________________________________Date:_______________________________

Team Name:

The following section must be filled out for all minors 
wishing to compete in this race.
I, (printed legal name)___________________________
state that I am the legal guardian of (printed legal name)
_______________________________, and I give them 
my full permission to partcipate in the 5Drum Relay Race 
to be held by Doxa Extreme Rodeo LLC.  I have read the 
rules and the regulations on the ‘Individual From’ attached 
to this and I fully understand and accept the risk involved 
in this activity.  I declare that I will not hold Doxa Extreme 
Rodeo liable for accident, injury, or death to person, equip-
ment or animal.  


